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ver mine owner is the smallest man
in it. It is the masses of the peo-

ple who need it worst and who are
loudest and most earnest in the
demands for legislation in the in was formerly pronounced incurable. Xow it is not. In all

of the early stages of the disease

Lsion

principle of tbat able man, Hon. John
H. Mitchell, do not propose to be forced
out of the party by the minority. On
the contrary thay are even as good
republican.- as the best of tbem, and
will make themselves heard daring the
next tw) years ami about the time
nominations will be e for the
ooming contest.

If Dave knows aaythina, the "valley"
mighty sick of the wav the corrupt

"oanous" ran thinifs, and advise inde-

pendent action in the name of the party.
In addition comes a wail echoing all the
way from Clatsop to snow-cappe- ranges

Baker county, from the dimpled bosom
of the Columbia to the Siakiyous, urging
them to join in the contest of tinanoial
bribery, in the battle of right against
the banks and coporations, in theseonr-in-

for Oregon another eolon who will
aooord in the upper house of congress
with the sentiments of Senator tobn H.
Mitohell.
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Hotel.- -- City :

rPHIS Popular Hostelry has again
1 been re-open- ed and will be run
in first class style.

Mefibi .'isicl Rooms fit Popular
Prices.

Mrs. Tom Bradley, Prop.
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FOR INVENTIONS.
Equal with the interest of those having claims against the government l

that of INVENTORS, who often lose the benefit of valuable inventions because
of the incompetency or inattention of the attorneys employed to obtain their
patents. Too much care cannot be exercised in employing competent and reli.
able solicitors to procure patents, for the value of a patent depends greatly, if not
entirely, upon the care and skill of the attorney.

Vith the view of protecting inventors from worthless or careless attorneys,
and of seeing that inventions are well protected by valid patents, we have re

BY SELFISH MO--
TIVES.

The sentiment in favor of the
free coinage of silver at a ratio of

not to exceed 16 to 1 is daily grow-

ing stronger, not only in the West,
where the downfall of silver strikes
a death blow to one of the leading
and chief industries, but the mass-

es, who comprise the bone and
sinew of our country, are rapidly
falling into line and by their voice

and vote demand legislation in the
interest of the white metal as a
remedy for the general financial de
pression. A silver lining dots the
horizan of the political arena in the
United States which will soon en-

velope within its magnetic scope

not only the sentiment and wishes

of a vast majority of the intelligent
masses of our own country, but of
the outside world, and will result
in the overthrow of financial boss-is-

corporate power and influence,

and give to the people, the bone
and sinew of the land, what they
demand and are earnestly striving
to attain, sound and stable financial
legislation, a policy that will meet
with the reqnirementa and necessi

ties of the times, a monetary basis
that will place in circulation ou a
parity with gold, and caused to be

coined in our mints, at a ratio of
16 to 1, the silver bullion taken
from the mines of the United
States. The people demand legis-

lation in the interest of silver and
they will not rest until their re-

quests in this direction are com-

plied with.
There are a great many clamor-

ing for a single gold standard whose

motives are actuated by selfishness,

and who have gold and gold obliga

tions to meet, and who cannot meet
them if they appreciate 200 per
cent, instead of 100 per cent., as it
now stands, compared with those
things wo must sell to buy money
Has silver depreciated ? The gold-bu- g

who chirps the echo of his
masters who have the sack, says
"Yes." I o knows nothing about
the question. Tlio (iazetto defies

any honest man, who is not a
money shylock, or holder of bonds,
or who is not interested in the de-

creased value of everything except
gold holdings, to read the argu-

ments of the Salt I ake Tribune,
the great republican paper of Utah,
and the best in the West, and not

lyj Hi !tlo of o to - nnl
lino up in sympathy with the sen-

timents and best interests of the
people on this great question of
finance, which is today shaking the
very foundation stone of our gov-

ernment in the cry and clamor for
retrenchment and financial legisla-
tion in the interests of the masses,
as against the corporate gold power
of Wall street and the gold holding
interests of tho few in our country,
lie cannot do otherwise, though he
may prato and prattle about sound
money aud a single gold standard,
all ho pleases before. What does
Bound money mean? A money that
has not and will not appreciate or
fall in value, compared with com-

modities, lias gold done this ? Is
it doing it? Is gold tho most
equitable measure of value? Read
and seo, all you sound money
"boys," and then honestly, without
regard to your prejudices in favor
of tho single standard, give an
answer.

Advocates of the single gold
standard say that the demonetiza-
tion of silver has nothing to do

with the prevailing hard times and
that tho tariff question is wholly
responsible tor the present depres-
sion felt broadcast over tho land.
If this statement has any merit
why is it that in those countries
where tho gold standard is in great-
est demand aud where it reigns
supreme, they are hard up and
poverty-stricke- n, the people reduc-
ed to a sad Btato of penury and
want, and where pauperism and
starvation go hand in hand.

While wo acknowledge, from a
political standpoint and our beliel

and advocacy of the grand doctrine
of protection, enunciated in the
national platform of the republican
party, in tho interests of American
industries, that the tariff question
has assisted our country materially
in its downfall and is responsible
to some extent for the present
business and financial depression
in the closing down of various man-

ufacturing interests of our country
to await the outcome aud final set-

tlement of thiB vexatious question,
still there are instances where it
could have had no intluence aud
where everything is down to bed-

rock. As in the West, for exam-

ple where tho mUit sentiment
and silver interests predominate,

tamed counsel expert m patent practice, ana therelore are prepared io
Obtain Patents in the United States and all Foreign Countries, Conduct !

tcrferences, Make Special Examinations, Prosecute Rejected Cases,
Register Trade-mar- and Copyrights, Render Opinions as to i

Scope and Validity of Patents, Prosecute and
Defend Infringement Suits, Etc., Etc.

If you have an invention on hand send a sketch or photograph thereof, to.
gether with a brief description of the important features, aud you will be at once
advised as to the best course to pursue. Models are seldom necessary. If
others are infringing on your rights, or if vou are charged with infringement by
others, submit the matter to us for a reliable OPINION before acting on the
matter.

THE PRESS CLAIMS COMPANY,
618 F STREET, NORTHWEST, WASHINGTON, D.C.

p. o. box 63 JOHN WEDDERBURN, Managing Attorney.

this out and send it with srour

tion of silver will be pressed with
intensity henceforward and the
staunch advocates of the white
metal will never rest until we are
given free coinage at the ratio of
16 to 1.

David B. Hill has come out in is
letter in favor of silver. He

says: 1 am in favor of bimetallism
as the issue of the future. Free
coinage of silver as well as gold

ofmust be held out as the goal which

the country must ultimately reach."

A Dolph organ announces that
he was nominated by Brownell of

"Clackamas "in a burst of elo-

quence." But Mr. Brownell's elo-

quence cannot "burst" suiliciently

to down the clamor of disappoint-
ment and indignation that arises
from his constituents in Clackamas
county. Portland Sun.

In this issue of the Gazette ap-

pears a well written article by J,
W. Morrow, one of the board of
school directors, relative to the
condition of Heppner's public
school and the indebtedness of dis

trict No. 1. Our citizens should
read Mr. Morrow's article carefully

and act accordingly at the school

meeting to be held in this city the
30th of this month.

Two ballots were taken at noon
Wednesday by Washington's legis-islatu- re

in joint session to choose
a United States senator to fill the
existing vacancy, caused by the
failure of the legislature to elect a

successor to John B. Allen. The
result of the second ballot was as
follows: Ankeuy, 29; Wilson, 26;
Rogers, 23; Allen, 16; McMillen,
10; Wallace, 7; Mauring, 1. Ne
cessary to a choice, 57.

Hefwa a Full Head of Steam

Is gathered hy that tremendously de-

structive pEiL'ine, malaria, put on the
brakes with Uostctter'e Stomach Bitters,
which will check its progress and avert
disaster. Chills and fever, bilious re-

mittent, dumb ague and ague oake are
promptly relieved and ultimately cured
by this genial speoifio, whioh is also a
comprehensive family inedioine, speedily
useful iu cases of dyspepsia, biliousness,
constipation, sick headache, nervousness,
rheumatism and neuralgia. Against the
hurtful effeots of Bnddeu changes oi
temperature, exposure in wet weather,
close nppli"Htiri to laborious mental
pursuits, and other influences prejudicial
to health, it is a most trustworthy safe-
guard. It fortifies the system agaiust
disease, promotes appetite and dleep,
and hastens convalescence after debili-
tating and flesh waistiug diseases.

FROM THE STATE CAPITAL

Salbm, Or., Jan, 21, 1895. The house
and Semite convened this afternoon at
2 o'clock, and but few absentees have
been noted. The reading of bills was
resumed aud the combined body were as
busy as could be till adjournment at the
usual hour.

The topic of greatest interest at
present is that of the selection ofTJ. 3.
senator, and before this reaches the
eyes of the Gazette's many readers, the
suooessor of Senator Dolph will probably
have been chosen. That it will be the aged
statesman of hirsute, facial adornments,
as silvery as the icicles that be la sup-

posed to create with whatever he conies
in oontnot, is most generally conceded,
though the howl that is being put up by
the state press at large, ami by a

majority the of republican party, is mak-

ing matters exceedingly warm here, and
accounts for the very sudden and
accelerated return of numerous geutle-me-

who m representing their
came here strong

men, but, who, under the influence of
pelf, bribes and threats, gave in aud
went over to the Dolph side. They are
all classed and considered by both sides
as taritors, as ungrateful and despisable
as is the memory of Judas Isoariot or
Benedict Arnold. This agitation is
having a very marked effect among this
kind of "oattle," and is even extending
to the olaas who fell down at the first
blow without reason but tbat they
wanted to "ride iu the but
deserted their principles and the
demands of their people in doing so.

Your correspondent will not be sur-

prised to see tomorrow a bolt that will
surprise the natives It will also not
shake your humble servant's accustomed
composure if there are serious and
damaging oharges brought against the
Dolph foroes, oharges that oan be proven,
aud those by the very first men called
on the roll of the house. In thefaoeof
these, it will not be surprising if this
b ilt is augmented hy a considerable
number of legislators. No man who
cares for himself iu the least will care to
go on record as supportiug and assist-

ing in oue of the most shameful, out-

right pnrohases of high honor ever
perpetrated iu this state. Do the re-

publican party in 18!K desire to go before
the people with responsibility of having
misrepresented them in their choice tor'
the high position of the U. S. senator?!
Aud not only the people of Oregon but;
even the masses of the republican party.

Your correspondent knows full well;
the sentiment of the republican party iu
Morrow oouuty, unless one would call a

.

smail ooterie ot gold bugs lu Heppner
ih9 who'e party. We dire a single one'
df tut.m to go before the people of Mor- -

row county lu the the support of Dolph-

ism. They iuibt secure noiuiuations
through the maohiuo but they cannot
work their own party uor the people in
the support of any such principles.
The mnjoritv of the republican party of
Morrow county, reprtieuting tbe

Gain For the Antis Dolph

Surely Defeated.

Salem, Or., Jan. 25. (2 p. m.)

The joint ballot of the legislative
assembly today for United Stales

a
senator resulted as follows: Dolph,

42; Moore, 11; Hare, 10; Her
mann, 10; Bennett, 8; Lord, 3;

Williams, 2; Lowell, 1; Barkley, 1;

Scott and Speaker Moore3 paired.
One vote gained today for the autis,

Cooper, of Benton, being the new

man, Dolph is surely defeated.

The anti-Dolp-
h forces are solid

and success will surely crown their
efforts.

THE SENATORIAL FIOIIT.

The legislature at Salem is dead
locked in the election of a United

States senator. The bolt Tuesday,
when the first ballot was taken,
paralyzed the Dolph forces who
were confident of an easy victory,

aud it now looks aa though the

dark horse, Hon. Frank A. Moore,
will altimalely be elected as United
States senator. Tuesday Dolph on

the first ballot received the full

party vote in the senate, but a sur-

prise awaited the goldbugs in the
house, and when Uaker, of Lane,
io a ringing and masterly speech
placed in nomination Supreme
Court Justice F. A. Moore, and the
vote being taken resulting in Dolph,

29; F. A. Moore, rep., 22; Hare, 7;

Lord, rep., 1, it was like the burst-

ing of a bomb iu the ranks of tho
goldites. The bolt was heavy

enough to prevent a majority in

the house. One anti-Dolp-
h man

was absent.
Weduosday another vote was

taken and resulted in a gain of four

more votes in the cause of silver

and in sympathy with the senti-

ments and wishes of a majority of

the people of the state. On joint
ballot of the legislative assembly

the vote stood as follows: Total
votes cast, 89; necessary to elect,
45; Dolph received 44; Moore, 17;

Hare, 10; Hermann, 4; Bennett, 8;
Lord, 5; Williams, 1. Tho demo
crats and populists voted for then-ow-

candidates, creating thereby a

deadlock, which prevented the pet
of corporations from being return-

ed to the United States senate,

Yesterday there was no change in
the situntion and there is no tell-

ing how long the deadlock will con-

tinue. Surely the silver icpresen-tative- s

will remain loyal to their
constituents and prevent the elec-

tion of Dolph, if possible. The
anti-Dolp-

h men, be it said to their
credit, are working like beavers to
hold their votes aud gain from the
opposition if possible. Baker, of
Lane, who led the caucus vote, is
songuiue of success, and expresses
confidence that tho caucus bolters
will "stand pat" to a man. The
Dolph managers are losing confi-

dence and the will of the people
may yet triumph over money and
corporate influence. The joint bal-

lot yesterday stood: Dolph, 44;
Moore, 19; Hare, pop., 10; Bon-net- t,

dem., 8; Moody, 4; Lord, 2;
Williams, 1; Kincaid, 1.

It is now thought that Charlie
Fulton will again enter the sena-

torial contest. The caucus bolt
leaves an opening for Mr. Fulton
to the contest and should
he do so his well known stand in
favor of the free coiunga of silver
at the ratio of 1(5 to 1 will proba-

bly win for him his election.
Iu the event of Dolph's election

it will be gained at a great cost.

Aud who is to font the bills, is a

question that lots of people would

liko to have answered. Surely,
not Dolph at a salary of $5000 per

year? The people would liko to

see a man sent to Washington who
would servo the people of Oregon

aud not corporations.

In Montana two republican sen-

ators have been elected who are

strong advocates of free silver at
the ratio of Hi to 1.

liic it said to their credit that
twenty-lou- r republican representa-

tives refused to obey the mandates
of the caucus and obeved the peo

ple instead bv voting against Dolph
, ' . , , .. ,P ,

in me seiiaioriai cieeuuu iiimiio.
""

Thk Multnomah delegation did

not, as was expected bv tho gold-- !

bugs, vote solid for tvo'.,i,Dolph luesday.'
,

Among those who voted on the side

of the people were Representatives
Bui'ko mul Colo of Multnomah. All

honor to them lor oasting oil' th'1

priwuro brought to boar by tho

eoldbngites and voting as their
? ....

conscience dictated in the inter
ets of the masse?.

terests of silver, with the exception,
of course, of a few bankers, and
they cannot lose what they never
honestly gained. It is nj robbery
to take away a part of the purchas-
ing power of gold in the interest of

those who go to make up the bone
and sinew of the country.

THE PAKRISII CREEK ROAD.

While the business men of Hepp- -

ner are in favor of opening up the
Parrish creek road and seem to be
alive to tho good results that will
follow such action in the way of
increased and profitable trade, no
definite action has been taken in
the matter so far and from present
indications it looks as though the
scheme would fall through with
and end only in talk. What is
needed is a leader. Some one who
is interested enough in the matter
to take hold and put the project
through. It is easy enough done.
All that is required is for some en
terprising and ad man to
take upon himself the duty of inter
viewing the business men in rela
tion thereto and solicit subscrip
tions. The amount to be raised is
8600 and is a very small sum, in
deed, when we take in considera
tion the grand results that will
follow for tho benefit of our busi
ness men and tho city of Ileppner
in increased trade and travel to
this point. The people of that
section will donate time and labor
toward opening the road, and cer
tainly the people of Ileppner will
not lose an opportunity like this o

gaining something that will ten
to promote the interests of the city
as well as returning profitable
results to them for tho money in
vested. Let some one of our busi
ness men assume the responsibility
and take active steps in this im
portant matter at once.

A MARSHAL APPOINTED.

At the special meeting of the
council Tuesday eveuiug, cullei
for the purpose of taking action in
the matter of the appointment of a
city marshal, N. S. Whetstone was
appointed to fill that ofiice at
salary of 810 per month. Mr
YVllelSlOllo io a gocd Killir.GU

Ileppner, a property owner and
also, constable of tho sixth dis
trict. That ho will prove an eili
ciont officer and maintain tho peace
and dignity of the city, koeping
within the bounds of law and order
the hoodlum aud rough element
there is little doubt, as Mr. Whet
stono has had considerable exper
ience in the past as an ollicer of
tho law. His appointment meet:
with general satisfaction, and the
petition circulated and presented
to the council Tuesday evening by
Mr. S. S. Horner, Bigned as it was
by a great majority of the taxpay
ers of tho city, shows plainly tb
sontiment of the people, and that
they realized the fact that a mar
shal was a very necessary official
in Ileppner. In view of the night
ly riotous disturbances in our city
last woek the prompt aud iminedi
ate action of tho council in the
matter of appointing a marshal is
commendable and displays a spirit
of earnestuess and loyalty to the
best interests of the city, and that
in the administration of municipal
affairs it is their dosire to act in
conformity with the wishes of a
majority of the taxpayers.

SENA TOHIAL ELECTIONS.

Lucieu linker was elected United
States senator from Kansas Wed-

nesday. In a speech ho declared
himself in favor of both gold and
silver as money, to be maintained
at parity, Iu Minnesota Governor
Nelson has been elected to succeed
Washburn iu tho United States
senate. General Sewell is elected
in Now Jersey and Ishatu G. Har-
ris is the United States sountor
from Tennessee. Illinois
Shelby M. Cullom to again repre-
sent Hint state in the U. S. senate,
(ieorgo 0. IVrkins was elected V.
S. senator Tuesday iu California.

Thk entrance of Supreme Justice
Frank A. Moore iu the senatorial
light was entirely unexpected and
his nomination iu tho house Tues-

day by Baker, of Lane, was receiv-

ed with wild enthusiasm. As was
to be expected a bolt occurred in
the caucus ranks heavy enough to
paralyze tho Dolph force. The

'dark horse has appeared in the
'senatorial light and Senator Dolph

.,. .,i .... i. (1,., 1.,,,;. '.," ".. 7'',ture on the In st ballot as was

Salem, Or,, Jan. 22, 1895 Mr.
Editor: The house opened this morn-
ing at 9:30, according to resolutions
introduced yesterday, Bishop Dillon
offering prayer.

The journal was then ordered to be
read, but Chief Clerk Moody bad not
proceeded far when he was interrupted
by a motion from Meyers, seconded by
Hofer, asking tbat tbe rules be sus-

pended and that further reading of the
minutes be suspended with. It was
defeated and the reading proceeded
with. Though your correspondent is
not much of a politician, he thought he
saw a point in this for one very import-

ant fnotion in the senatorial fight. They
were fighting for time on the vote which
must come at 2 o'clock, p. m., at which
time tbe eleotion of senator is made a
special order of business.

The following oommittees were an-

nounced by tbe chair this morning,
shortly after the reading of tbe journal
waa completed:

Agriculture, Craig, Dunn, Keyt.
Alcholio Traffic Tigard, Hope, Neal-on- .

Assessment and Taxation, Long, Conn,
Patterson, Burke,, David.

Banking and Insurance, Hofer, Tem
pletoD, Paxton.

Claims, Smith, of Linn, Cooper, Killo
gas.

Capitol Building aud Grounds, Bluu- -

dell, Calvert, Bookman.
Commeroe, McOraken, Lester, Daly,

Cardwell, Templeton.
Coporations, Bridges, Cardwell,

Tigard.
Counties, Lyle, Templeton, Hope,

MoQreer, 8hutrum.
Eduoation, Barclay, Bluudell, Cleeton,

Conn, Jeffrey.
Election, Beach, Baker, Smith, of

Clackamas, Patterson, Buckman.
Engrossed Bills, Sehlbrede, Moore-bea- d,

Smith of Linn.
Enrolled Bills, Gates, Hofer, Stanley.
Federal delations, Smith of Polk,

MoCraken, Huffman.
Fisheries and Game, Lester, Mycin,

Coou, Bridges, Stewart.
Food Bnd Dairy Products, ' Yates,

liioareson, Smith of Polk.
Horticulture, Coon, Yates, Rinearsou.
Indian Affairs, Cooper, Gowdy, Our-dan-

Interual Improvement, Cleeton Blin-ti-

MoGreer.
Irrigation, Davis, Wright, Conn.
Judiciary, Paxton, Long, Sehlbrede,

Smith of Josephine, O le.
Labor, Stanley, Curtis, Mintie.
Manufactories, Soott, Davis, Nealon.
Medioine and Pharmacy, Smith, of

Clackamas, Calvert, Smith, of Linn.
Military Affairs, Baker, Mintie, Yates,
Mining, Dunn, Soott, Young.
Penal, Reformatory and Charitable

Institutions, Meyers, Gurdane, Bur-
leigh.

Printing, Curtis, Beach, Guild.
Publio Lands, Thompson, BluudcU,

Cardwell, Shntrum, Stewart.
Publio Morals, Boothby, Barkeley,

Burleigh,
Public Library, Keyt, Cole, Lyle.
Railway and Transportation, Smith

of Josephine, Gatbs, Daley Thompnoa,
GuilU.

Roads and highways, David, Craig,
Huffman.

Rules and Joint Rules, Jeffrey,
Calvert.

Salaries Bod Mileage, Moorehead.
Patterson, Gowdy.

Statistios and Immigration, Young,
Boothby, Burke.

Ways aud Means, Wright, Gates,
Paxton, Smith, of Polk, Hofer.

Mr. Boothby has introduced bills as
follows: To amend an act regulating
tbe praotioe of medicine and surgery;
nmouding section 3:350, Hill's oode, re-

lating to marks aud brands of domeetic
animals; repealing Seo. 10 ot an act to
provides stute board ot equalization;
creating board of pardons and clerk and
fixing compensation. Mr. Boothby also
introduced a hill today raising the pay
of the commissioners of Morrow oonnty
from $3 per day to $5 per day.

A flood of ninety-nin- e lulls ornameutcd
the clerks desk by 11:30 this mornii g.
in addition to the number already iutn -

duced iu that :body. Representative
Patterson, of Grant and Harney, wis
down on the list with three measures,
one to amend the charter of Canyon
Oily, one to amend the charter nl
Prairie City anil the last to salary the
deputy Bheriff of Grant, Morrow,
Bud Crook, the first 8100, second 875.
third $100 and fourth $75 per month.
The last measure is a good one, as it is
entirely to? muoh of a burden on our
sheriff, as well as the other counties
mentioned, to pay the deputy hire out
nf his salarv.

I he rk'bt this at'ternoon will b a
deadlock, if the court knows herself.

Davb

PILLS
i (Tasteless-Effectua- l.)

1 DISORDERS. I
as Sick Heartache. Wind id Pain In Ihe

Giddinss. Fullnest. Swelling alter i
iSurh Dinineia, Drowsiness, Chills. Fiush.5

f Heal. Loss ol Aooeliie. Shortness olj
Cosliveness, Scum. Blotches on the J

j SMn. uisuiroea aieep. rnsm.u, wtuca.
rr0u3 ana 1rem.JH.n3 cci'wuu.". a iu ir-

ngulariiies Incidental to Ladies.

Cymei with a Tasteless and Soluble Costing,

Ol all drucyists. Pl ice c'ot

AND V'--
SEWING

MONEY JfcsH MACHINE

M A D E

WE OH OUR DEALERS con
you ms.chlne cheaper ttian yon cnu
get clxwhere. The NEW IIOSSK Is
our best, but we make cheaper kinds,
such, as the CLIMAX, IDEAL and
other High Arm Full Nickel tinted
Son-In- Bluclilnes for $15.00 and up.
Call on our agent op write us. Vo
war., your trade, and If prlcen, termn
and q uare dealing will win, wc will
have It. We challenee the world to
produce a BETTER $50.00 Sew3ns
Machine for $50.00, or a better $JD.
i. .wing Machine for $20.00 tbon you
can buy from ns, or our Amenta.

TIE EEW HOME SEWING KACEIEE CO.

bAJI JiiUNClSCO, CAU ATLAM'A. OA.

FOR BALE BY

The New Home Sewing Machine Co.

257 Market St. San Franoieoo, Cal

3 000 PARCELS OF MAIL" FUGS

if KM run iu I'btnj oiAnirax 2&c) aa-(regular prtcu your
if oiirtul With I) ttt

days will be for 1 year boldly

r, kol lrv Tllrtwtfirv
5 guaranteeing iaa,000
I miiiinmani ' fmm nilhi
jailshers and manufac

HKIlHT lI rr.. .IB turers youil receiv
probabiy, thousands oi
valuable books, papern
sampleajriagazlneis.etc.
Auia and aufh IlItrcAl

with one ofyourprintdrew tobell

p,itl thereon. KXTBA ! We wll
Slso print and prepay postmje on 500 ol
vour label adlresps to you; hicb
itU-- on your envelope". os. " !5
prevent ihetr being lout. J.A.Wak
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WORLD'S AIB DIRECTORY CO.

No. 117 Frankinrd and Uirurd Aves. Phtladel-Dhi-

1'a.

The regular subscription price of tbe
Semi-Weekl- y Uazette is $2.50 and the
regular price of the Weekly Orep;onian
ia SI. 50. Anyone subscribing for tba
Gazette and paying for one year in
advance can (tet both tbe Gazette and
Weekly Oregonian for 83. All old sub-

scribers paying their snbsoriDtions for
one year in advance will be entitled to
the same.

Stage leaves for Echo Mondays,
Wednesday, and Fridays, returning on
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
U. Wade, Prop. T. W. Ayers.Ir., agent.

Managing Attorney,
Washington, D. C.

""""'NGT0N.D.O

IF YOU WANT INFORMATION ABOUT

fj
'

ADDRESS A LETTER OB POSTAL CARD TO

THE PRESS CLAIMS COMPANY,
JOHN WEDDERBURN.

P.O. Box 463.
Honorablv discharged unldiers and sailors who served ninety days, or over, in the Ute war.

are entitled, i f now partially or wholly disabled for ordinary manual labor, whether disability
was cnused bv service or not, and regardless of their pecuniary circumstances.

V I DOW Sof such soldier sand s.i ilors are entitled (it not remarried) whether soldier's des
was due to arm v service or not, if now dependent upon their own labor for support. Wirf"
not dependent "upon their own labor are entitled if the soldier's death was due to service.

CH1LDKKN are entitled (if under sixteen years) in almost all cases where there wu m.
widow, or she has since died or remarried.

PAHENTS are entitled if soldier left neither widow nor child, provided soldier died la
service, or from effect of service, and they are now dependent upon their own labor for tup
port. It makes no difference whether soldier served or died in Ute war or in regular army or
navy.

Soldiers of the late war, pensioned under one law, may apply for higher rata nndar othar
law, without losing any Tiguts,

Thousands of soldiers drawing from $3 to $to per worth under the old 1W tre entitled to
higher rates under new law, not only on account of disabilities for which now pensioned, but
also for others, whether due to service or not.

Soldiers and sailors disabled in line of duty in regular army or navy sine the war are also
eatitled. whether discharged fordisabilitvor not.

Survivor, and their widows, of the Black Hawk, Creek, Cherokee and Seminole or FlOfV
M Indian Wars of 1R33 to 1842, are entitled under recent aet.

Mexican War soldiers and their widows also entitled, if sixty-tw- years of age or disabled
jr dependent.

Old claim completed and settlement obtained, whether pension has been granted tinder
Jater laws or vo.

Reitvu-- ck-- reopened and setterricnt peer red, if rejection improper or illegal.
CertirWatt': of service aud cotiined ior soldiers and sailors of the late war Who

aave lost their original papers.
6ead for laws and imoi mation. No charge for advice. No fee unless successful. Addresa,

THE PRESS CLAIMS COMPANY,
JOHN WEDDERBURN, Managing Attorney,standing as it does among the chief, y hoped lor and expected by the

industries of the" people. The sil- - tg'oldbugite. RO,Box463.
1


